
 

St. John the Evangelist Catholic 
Church 

January 3, 2021 

Parish Mission Statement: 
St. John the Evangelist Parish is a welcoming and responsive 

faith community, nourished by the Word of God and the 
Eucharistic Table. We are open and trusting in the love of 

Jesus Christ to advance the power of the Holy Spirit, within 
the parish and beyond, by living the Gospel.  

 

Parish Information 
5751 Locust Avenue 

Carmichael CA 95608-1320 
Parish Office: (916) 483-8454 

Web: www.sjecarmichael.org 

Email: office@sjecarmichael.org   
 

Parish Office is CLOSED 
**Please Contact Us by Phone or Email** 

 
 

Confession/Reconciliation 
SATURDAYS from 3:45 PM to 4:45 PM 

 

St. John the Evangelist 
School 

WWW.STJOHNEV.COM 

5701 Locust Avenue 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
Phone:  (916) 481-8845 

Fax: (916) 481-1319 
Email: office@stjohnev.com 
Principal:   Christie Horton  

 
 
 
 

Parish Clergy and Staff 
Pastor 
Pastor Emeritus 
Mercy Hospital Chaplain 
Deacon 
Deacon 
Deacon Emeritus 
SJE Business Manager 
Religious Education Coordinator 
Director of Music & Liturgy 
Youth Minister 
SJE Pastoral Council Chairperson 
SJE Finance Council Chairperson 

Fr. Bernardin Mugabo 
Fr. Thomas Bland                          
Fr. Alban Uba 
Keith Johnson 
Jack Wilson 
Larry Niekamp 
Linda Gospodnetich 
Mrs. Joanne Giffard 
Cara O’Shea 
Cara O’Shea 
Tom Ennis 
Mary Ellen Meier 

 
Registration/Change of Address:    Allow at least 3 months to receive envelopes or for any changes.   

 I want to register in the parish.   I have changed my address; my envelope # is ___________  

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________ City: _____________________ ZIP ________ 

Phone: _______________________________  E-mail: __________________________________________________                       

 SUNDAY MASS LIVE-STREAMED THROUGH FACEBOOK @ 11 AM 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL  (916) 483-2161           RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  (916) 483-4628 

 

 

“OUTDOOR”  
SUNDAY MASSES   

Sat. Vigil 5pm;      

Sun. 8am, 9:30am & 5pm 
 

“Outdoor” Weekday Masses:   

6:30 am & 8:30 am   
Confession: Saturdays 3:45-4:45 pm               



Pastor’s Page - 6 Tips for Setting New Year’s Resolutions You will Keep  

SJE Weekly Offertory Collection 

(Due to “One Early Bulletin Deadline after Another”, we substituted this article written by Ruth Kenne-
dy.  Happy New Year!!) 
 

It’s the start of a new year and a great time for a reflection on the old one and how to begin a fresh 
start in the new one.  Are you someone who makes a lot of resolutions, or do you prefer to avoid 
them altogether? 

It is so important to stop and think about how we can do something about the things we struggle with 
in our lives.  If you’re in the habit of making resolutions- or even if you loathe them!--here are six 
suggestions to help you on your way. 
 

6 Suggestions for Setting New Year’s Resolutions You Will Keep: 

1. Choose to Do Something You Should Be Doing Anyway 

Instead of picking something completely foreign and new this year, why not concentrate on doing 
something you already should be doing anyway--and doing it well.   Introducing something totally 
new can be a big change in your life and sometimes that is too daunting.   Endeavoring to do some-
thing well that is already part of your routine is much more attainable.   Reflect on your day and see 
if there is something that you do half-heartedly and resolve to try and put more effort or joy into it.   

2. Don’t Struggle Alone- Have a Buddy 

Do you know the two things more powerful than willpower?!  God’s grace and help from your friends. 
Resolve to have support in your resolution.  If you are trying to improve a spiritual situation, this 
might mean engaging the help of a spiritual director or trying to make more time for the Sacrament 
of Reconciliation.  All the while our struggles and temptations remain in the dark, we can never ‘fix’ 
them on our own.  You could also ask a friend for help and support, or just to be a listening ear.  
Asking for help is good. Allowing others to help you is even better!  Remember that Christ 
said, “Apart from me you can do nothing” (John 15:5) and “With God, all things are possi-
ble.” (Matt 19:26) 

3. Or…Be the Buddy 

An alternative way of approaching a New Year’s Resolution (because we rarely wish to let others 
down) is to see if you can support someone else in something new they want to begin that year. 
Maybe you have a friend who has always longed to start a new sport or activity but hasn’t had the 
confidence to do it alone.  Maybe there is a house-bound parishioner who would love to get out 
more and see some more of the world.  Or maybe you could think of those who have had to flee 
their homes, jobs and studies due to war. Through the power of prayer, you could support them, and 
resolve to offer up the sometimes monotonous, routine things in your life for them. 

4. Just Do One Thing at a Time 

It can be an attractive thought to begin the new year as a whole new person, listing off the myriad of  

(Continued on Homily Page 4) 

 

                                                  Actual          Budget         Surplus/ 
Week of:                            (Week):         (Week)         (Deficit): 
 
 

December 20, 2020       $10,393      $10,365            $28 
 

(December 27th Collection was not available due to Early Bulletin 
submittal deadlines) 

Joke of the Week... 

 

3 Wise Women: 
Would have asked Directions;  

Arrived on Time;  
Helped Deliver the Baby; 
Brought Practical Gifts;  
Cleaned the Stable and 

Made a Casserole. 

https://catholic-link.org/faith-and-life/leadership/
https://catholic-link.org/faith-and-life/self-knowledge/


“Thematic” Sunday Readings (January 3, 2021) 

CONFESSIONS: 
SATURDAYS from 3:45 to 4:45 pm BACK 

in our Church’s Sacristy & Chapel 
(6 feet Social Distancing) with no more 
than 10 persons total in the Narthex at 

one time. 

Parish Notice 

PER DIOCESE REGULATION,    

FACE MASKS ARE REQUIRED TO BE 

WORN, COVERING NOSE & MOUTH 

Throughout any OUTDOOR MASS or 

LITURGICAL SERVICE. 

Parish Notice 

Sunday Readings No Longer Available on the Subscriber Resource Center of J. S. 
Paluch. 
 

From J. S. Paluch, Bulletin Publisher: 
 

“Back in April, when it became apparent that many churches in the United States would not be open for Mass any time 
soon, the United States Conference of Bishops (USCCB) decided to make texts of the Sunday scriptures available free 
of charge to anyone who wanted to publish them.  This was intended to allow people staying at home easier access to 
the Sunday readings through their electronic Sunday bulletins or other means.  It was a temporary measure to help with 
an unprecedented situation.  We at J. S. Paluch decided to offer these free readings to our customers on the Subscriber 
Resource Center (SRC) for as long as they were available.  A couple months later, the USCCB extended the free reprint 
permission until the end of the liturgical year.  We have continued to offer these free readings as well. 
 

The liturgical year ended on Sunday, November 22, and the USCCB has not extended the free reprint permission be-
yond that date.  So starting with Sunday, November 29, we will no longer be offering the Sunday scripture texts on the 
SRC.  Summaries of the Sunday readings and the citations for the readings are still available in the “Readings of the 
Week” feature that have always been available to our customers.” 
 

The Epiphany of the Lord 
 

 When I tell a story, I have a friend who prefers the “nutshell version” first. After that she’ll listen to me ramble, but she 
wants to know the main point right off the bat. When reading and hearing Sunday scriptures one may often find the nut-
shell by looking at the responsorial psalm or the Gospel acclamation. From Psalm 72 we hear “Lord, every nation on 
earth will adore you.” The verse for the Gospel acclamation is Matthew 2:2 “We saw his star at its rising and have come 
to do him homage.” As a weary world, we need to see the light, to follow with our actions and our words. This is the 
same hope that is echoed in Isaiah 60:2 “See, darkness covers the earth, / and thick clouds cover the peoples; / but upon 
you the Lord shines, / and over you appears his glory.” Don’t give up, friends. You must shine! 
 

SEARCHING                                                                                                                                                                                  
In Matthew’s Gospel today we see two extremely different perspectives, two different reasons for searching for Jesus. In 
some ways, this resembles the polarization of our nation in today’s time. What one group sees as good for the nation, 
those with opposing views think will wreck the country. The Magi were astrologers who saw a vision in the sky and 
were trying to find a way to follow it and discover the new king of the Jews. Herod heard about this king, and his reac-
tion was dark and negative. He saw the birth of such a king as a threat to his power as the Roman leader of the country 
and wanted the Magi to pass on to him what they knew about this Christ child. Similarly, on a more personal level, we 
can either feel threatened or excited by changes that may come, depending on our perspective.  
 

GIVING HOMAGE                                                                                                                                                            
In our minds, it is easy to mix up bits and pieces from Luke’s account of the shepherds coming to see Jesus in the stable 
and the story of the magi. Clearly, it has taken the magi time to get here, and the reading speaks of them coming to the 
house where the star led them. Nevertheless, they “prostrated themselves and did him homage. Then they opened their 
treasures . . .”                                                                                                                                                                       
How do we do this? Do we continue looking for Jesus, even if takes a while and he is not where we expect to see him? 
Are we paying attention to the signs showing us the way? What gifts do we have with which to pay him homage? After 
seeing him, the Magi were warned in a dream not to go back the way they came. But if we have seen the Christ child, 
how can we go back to where we were? We must continue to respond to God’s call to move forward and grow in our 
lives. We must seek the right and just path and turn away from the “Herods” and inherent evils in our life. 
 Nutshell: Seek God. Pay homage. Amen.  
 
Today’s Readings: Is 60:1–6; Ps 72:1–2, 7–8, 10–11, 12–13; Eph 3:2–3a, 5–6; Mt 2:1–12 
  
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.  



SJE “Livestream” Ministry Volunteers NEEDED 

SJE has installed a permanent camera system to provide Livestream Mass to people who are staying at home.   We are looking for 
volunteer ministers to learn to run the camera and monitor the livestream during the 11am private Mass on Sundays.  The minister 
should be comfortable working on a computer, using a web browser to access and control the camera prior and during Mass.  The 
Church will provide the computer for your use.  We would like to have at least two ministers join this ministry to provide back-up and 
the ability to rotate Mass assignments.  Training and in-person guidance will be provided to get you comfortable with controlling the 
camera.  Please contact the SJE Parish Office at (916) 483-8454 if you are interested in joining this ministry.                                        
You will be providing a very valuable service to our Parishioners who are staying at home.  Thank you for responding to our call!! 

(Continued from Pastor’s Page) 

4. Just Do One Thing at a Time (Continued) 
 

things we think aren’t right with ourselves and resolving to fix them all. But generally speaking, we 
aren’t going to manage to get up earlier, have an hours work out, be more patient on the school run, 
spend less time on our phones, cook healthier meals, pray more, be a nicer person… all of these 
things at once are going to be far too overwhelming. Even two or three things might be too much. So 
just pick one. And make a go of it and try to do it well. “Why are you in such a hurry? Go about your 
work slowly and peacefully, doing one thing at a time. You will make good progress.” (St Francis de 
Sales)      

   

5. Accept You Might Fail- but Do it Anyway. 

The problem with making resolutions and keeping them is that we so grimly do not want to fail.  We 
white knuckle our way through things, expelling so much energy on the task, ashamed to even con-
template failure from the outset. Then we inevitably fail, feel very disappointed and never try again. 

The other extreme of this is the mindset of ‘well I’m going to fail anyway, so what is the point in even 
trying?’ With this mindset, we don’t even begin. Learn to walk the middle road between the two ex-
tremes. Imagine if you had the mindset of, “I might fail, and that will be disappointing, but I will pick 
myself up again and keep going however many times I must.” That is the mindset that helps us im-
prove and makes positive changes in our life.   

6. Or- Don’t Make One! 

Go with me here, because I know this is going to seem like a contradiction of everything I’ve said 
already, but this point is an invitation to reflect on this year’s Year of Mercy. Life isn’t a competition 
over who can be the better person. While it is good that we should want to improve ourselves, so 
much about New Year’s Resolutions is about making them, breaking them and feeling bad, trying to 
obtain the unobtainable standard of perfection that the world, media and our own social media ex-
pect. This year, why not reflect on the story of Martha and Mary? (Luke 10:38-42) Martha spent the 
time that she had with Jesus’ panicking about cooking and meal preparation while Mary sat at His 
feet and listened to Him. “Mary has taken the better part and that will not be taken away from her.” 
Jesus said. (Luke 10:42) This year, instead of striving to improve your fitness, eating habits or a 
vague idea of becoming a nicer person, instead,  allow yourself to sink into the boundless mercy of 
the Father, who picks us up every time we fall. Accept that you are where you are at right now, aim 
to take one day at a time and live it calmly and reflect on Pope Francis’s words that: 

“It is indeed my wish that the Jubilee be a living experience of the closeness of the Father, 
whose tenderness is almost tangible”. 

“Holiness does not consist in not making mistakes or never sinning. Holiness grows with capacity for 
conversion, repentance, willingness to begin again, and above all with the capacity for reconciliation 
and forgiveness.” Pope Benedict XV 

Homily - 6 Tips for Setting New Year’s Resolutions You will Keep  



Please visit our 
Website to sign

-up:   
sjecarmichael.org 

  

and click on 
the “sheep” 

icon at the top 
right hand cor-
ner to register. 

       Liturgy (Intercessory Prayers) for January 3, 2021 

Blessing of Religious Items 

The Magi were led by a star to the God made flesh, and when they found him they offered him their pre-
cious gifts.  We now follow their lead and follow our hearts to offer to our Loving God sincere prayers for 
the needs of our world.   
That Pope Francis and Jamie Soto, our Bishop, and all members of the Church throughout the world may be guiding 
lights for those who still wander in the darkness of doubt and despair.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                       LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER                                                                                                                       
That all the nations on earth may come to understand those things that make for peace, justice and for human flour-
ishing.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                    LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER                                                                                              
For greater trust through our vulnerability to the message of the Christ child, that like the Magi, God’s light may guide 
us into the uncharted future, calm our fears, and help us to trust in God’s love and care for us.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                     LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER                                                                                                                    
For a spirit of wonder within this community that our hearts may be awestruck as we recognize God’s gifts to us in our 
faith, our relationships, and our opportunities.  Let us pray to the Lord, 

                                                      LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER                                                                                           
For young people, that they may respond to God’s prompting to serve others selflessly in ministry and in religious life.  
Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                       LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER                                                                                          
For all the sick and those suffering from COVID 19, for all those who dedicate their lives to bringing the sick and suffer-
ing to the fullness of health.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                        LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER                                                                                         
For all our deceased Parishioners, relatives and friends, that our merciful God may give them eternal rest.  Let us pray 
to the Lord. 

                                                           LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER                                                                                        
For these intentions, the intentions shared by this community during the week that we bring to the Altar, and for 
those intentions written in the silence of our hearts.  Let us pray to the Lord. 

                                                          LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYER 
 

Faithful God, may your light illuminate for us the way you wish us to go, for without you we would be tru-

ly lost.  Confidant in your continual love, we ask you to hear our prayers this day in the name of your son 

Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

ALL “Outdoor” MASSES are BACK!!!  
 

“SUNDAY” Mass Registration is STILL  
Required by: 

Visiting our Website  sjecarmichael.org via 

FlockNotes, or Contacting PAM JOHNSON  

at (916) 716-6228  

to Register for Next WEEKEND’s MASS Time 

Parish Mass Information Holy Eucharist Reception 

 

Drive-In and then Walk Through  

is offered each Sunday in the SJE Church Nar-
thex, after the 11 am Private “Livestreamed” 
Mass, beginning at approximately 11:50 am 

through 1 pm.  

 

Anyone wishing to have Religious Items blessed may 
also bring them into the Church Narthex on Sundays 

after the 11 am Private “Livestreamed” Mass, where Fr. 
Bernardin or one of our Deacons will bless them.   

 

PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN WATER FOR THE BLESSING 
DUE TO COVID-19 HEALTH RESTRICTIONS. 



Sje Prayer List 

Please Pray for our sick and their caregivers:  Andrea Armstrong, Bob Bodem, Nancy Born, Robert Burns, Geoff Carter, 
Alicia Cortez, Russ Davis, John DePiazza, Rick DiRegolo, Melissa Duran, Brenda Elazier, Kate Ellis, Karen Emmons, Madeline 
Endres, Debbie Erichs, Teri Erickson, Velia Escalante, Juanita Estrellas, Martin Fiorino, Anthony Gabriele, Ella Gomes, Jimi 
Grant, Steve Guerrero, Donna Harris, Tom Harvey, George Heffner, Dick Hill, Mary Jeffries, Eduardo Jimenez, Yelena Ka-
navalchuk, Max Keyawa, Michelle Keyawa, Sayed Kian, Pat Lobrovich, Kim Louder, Karen Lydon, Mary Mandara, Angelica & 
Cheryl Martin of Tennessee,  Jennifer Martin, Arielle McLeskey, Pat Minnard, Manuel Molina, Michael Niekamp, Tony No-
lasco, Gilles Ouellet, Mary Pai, Lynn Parry, Mike Peterson, Alex Quiroz, Max Rankin, Jeff Reynolds, Ruth Salazar, Rena 
Scherman, Robert Scholtes, Christopher Scott, Paul Scurti, Lili Simic, Carol Smith, Joan Smith, Hank Thompson, Kim Van 
Blaricom, Bob Walker, Katie Walker, Theresa West (Cheryl Martin’s daughter) and all those with COVID-19.  

Religious Education 

January 3, 2021 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST CATHOLIC CHURCH                        

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION/CCD/CFF 
Grades:  Kindergarten through Junior High 

Phone: 916-483-4628 
Email: ccd@sjecarmichael.org 

 CCD/Religious Education is on Christmas Break. 
CCD classes will not be held on December 27, or January 3.  
Classes resume on Sunday, January 10. 
 

The Epiphany of the Lord 
Little Drummer Boy 

 

Did you know that the only reason we say that there 
were three wise men is that they brought three gifts?  
The Bible never says their number or their names.  The 
gifts tell us about the givers.  And these special gifts—
gold, frankincense, and myrrh—tell us much.   

When one king visited or sent an ambassador to anoth-
er, he would give a gift of gold to show that he acknowl-
edged the kingship of the other.  So the first gift of the 
wise men tells us they recognized Jesus as King.  The sec-
ond gift is a type of incense, which was used in Jesus time 
to worship God.  So this gift shows the wise men paying 
homage to Jesus’ divinity.  The gift of myrrh is oil used to 
anoint the dying.  It reminds us of Jesus suffering and 
death on the cross. 

So what gifts do we have for Jesus?  Maybe we can take 
a hint from the wise men.  If we acknowledge Jesus as 
king, maybe a better gift than gold would be to pledge 
our obedience to him.  Each day we can promise to live 
our vocation as best we can, to love those around us, and 
forgive those who hurt us. 

A better way than burning incense to pay homage to 
Jesus’ divinity is to take time to pray throughout the day.  
Some people are able to attend daily Mass, others spend 
time in adoration before the Eucharist, or even a few 
minutes of their lunch break to say the Rosary. 

As for the gift of myrrh, we can give Jesus the crosses 
we bear each day.  When we accept suffering in our lives, 
especially that caused by our sins, we give ourselves to 
Jesus as He gave Himself for us on the cross.   

The song “Little Drummer Boy” reminds us that the best 
gift is not necessarily the most expensive.  Instead, it is 
the simple gift that only we can give.  Let Epiphany re-
mind us to offer our lives to Jesus each day.                      
Tom Schmidt, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

Monday:  1 Jn 3:22 — 4:6; Ps 2:7bc-8, 10-12a;  
Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 
 

Tuesday:  1 Jn 4:7-10; Ps 72:1-4, 7-8; Mk 6:34-44 

 

Wednesday:  1 Jn 4:11-18; Ps 72:1-2, 10, 12-13;  
Mk 6:45-52 
 
 

Thursday:  1 Jn 4:19 — 5:4; Ps 72: 1-2, 14, 15bc, 
17; Lk 4:14-22a 
 

Friday:   1 Jn 5:5-13; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20; Lk 5:12-16                         
 

Saturday:  1 Jn 5:14-21; Ps 149:1-6a, 9b; Jn 3:22-
30 
 

Sunday:  Is 42:1-4, 6-7 or Is 55:1-11; Ps 29:1-4, 3, 9-
10 or Is 12:2-3, 4bcd-6; Acts 10:34-38 or 1 Jn 5:1-9; 
Mk 1:7-11 

 Readings for the Week 

 

“Outdoor” Daily Mass Intentions for the 
Week of January 4-9, 2021  

 
 

Monday: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Religious 
6:30 am  ALL SOULS  
8:30 am   Tony Pellegrino † 
 

Tuesday:  St. John Neumann, Bishop 
6:30 am   ALL SOULS  
8:30 am    ALL SOULS  
 

Wednesday:  St. Andre Bessette, Religious     
6:30 am   Sabina Uba † 
8:30 am    Steven Moitoza † 
 

Thursday:  St. Raymond of Penafort, Priest  
6:30 am    Mercedes Lorenzo † 
8:30 am     ALL SOULS  
      

Friday:   Christmas Weekday  
8:00 am    ALL SOULS  
9:30 am    ALL SOULS  
 

Saturday:  Christmas Weekday  
8:30 am    ALL SOULS  

Mass Intentions 



THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!! 
To all our WONDERFUL 

 SJE PARISHIONERS 
WHO HAVE SUPPORTED US THROUGHOUT THE PAST 

YEAR WITH YOUR OFFERTORY DONATIONS BY  
OUTDOOR MASS, MAIL, ONLINE, OR AT THE SJE 

OFFICE 
 

We at St. John’s deeply appreciate your  
generosity, especially in these most difficult 

times. 

Pope Francis’10 NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS FOR US  
St. Vincent de Paul 

Our St. Vincent de Paul Society thanks you for your 
continued support, which allows us  to help the poor 

and needy in our neighborhood.  
 

SVdeP’s food closet is open on Wednesdays from 8 am to 10 
am if you find yourself in need of food.   Everyone is welcome 

and meat, fresh veggies and fruits are in  
abundance! 

The food closet could use your help with some of the staples that 
are so popular:  top ramen, peanut butter and jelly and dry pinto 
beans.  Donations can be left in the Chapel Narthex or given to 

an Usher. 

YOU make a difference!  God bless you!  Wear a 
Mask!  Stay safe! 

Please remember to write your SJE Registration/          

“Envelope” Number on any “loose” checks (not in 

the SJE Offertory envelopes) donated, so that 

proper credit can be given to you!             

      If you aren’t yet registered, please fill out the 

form on the front of this Bulletin and drop in the 

Collection or Offertory Boxes.                               

As always, thank you very much for your ongoing 

support of our SJE Parish!! 

SJE Knights of Columbus #16612 

In Appreciation 

SJE 2021 Calendars 

St. John’s 2021 Calendars, courtesy of the Diocese of Sacra-
mento Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services, are available 
at the Mass Registration Table.  We have a limited supply; 
one calendar per family, please. 

The Winners of the Two Prayer Stands - Knights of Columbus 
# 16612 Raffle are: 

                                                                                                              Peter Kwett and Frank Dawal 
 

Thank you to all who participated in our raffle, which raised 
over $200 for the K of C School Scholarship Fund. 

 

--From the Order of the Brothers of the 
Most Blessed Virgin Mary of Mt. Carmel 

Have you made any New Year’s resolu-
tions? If not, there's still time, and Pope 

Francis has some ideas for you. 

These are the ten things that he called upon Vatican 
employees to do: 

1. “Take care of your spiritual life, your relationship 
with God, because this is the backbone of every-
thing we do and everything we are.” 

2. “Take care of your family life, giving your children 
and loved ones not just money, but most of all your 
time, attention and love.”  

3. “Take care of your relationships with others, 
transforming your faith into life and your words into 
good works, especially on behalf of the needy.”  

4. “Be careful how you speak, purify your tongue of 
offensive words, vulgarity and worldly decadence.”  

5. “Heal wounds of the heart with the oil of for-
giveness, forgiving those who have hurt us and 
medicating the wounds we have caused others.”  

6. “Look after your work, doing it with enthusiasm, 
humility, competence, passion and with a spirit that 
knows how to thank the Lord.”  

7. “Be careful of envy, lust, hatred and negative feel-
ings that devour our interior peace and transform 
us into destroyed and destructive people.”  

8. “Watch out for anger that can lead to vengeance; 
for laziness that leads to existential euthanasia; for 
pointing the finger at others, which leads to pride; 
and for complaining continually, which leads to des-
peration.”  

9. “Take care of brothers and sisters who are weak-
er … the elderly, the sick, the hungry, the homeless 
and strangers, because we will be judged on this.” 

10. “Make sure your Christmas is about Jesus and 
not about shopping.” 

                               Happy New Year! 

Note From the Offertory Counters... 

New Year’s New Diet Joke 

Starting that diet:  My friend Kimberly an-
nounced that she had started a diet to lose some 
pounds she had put on recently. "Good!" I ex-
claimed. "I'm ready to start a diet too. We can be 
dieting buddies and help each other out. When I 
feel the urge to drive out and get a burger and 
fries, I'll call you first." "Great!" she replied. "I'll 
ride with you." -- Katina Fisher  

https://www.rd.com/clean-jokes-and-laughs/fast-food-buddies-joke/article82408.html
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THOMAS FLEISCHMANN, O.D.
HEIDI SCHAUFFELE, O.D.

Doctors of Optometry
Family Vision Care            Contact Lenses

3704 Marconi Ave., Ste. 2                       971-EYES (3937)
PARISHIONER FOR 30 YEARS

For All Your Real Estate Needs
Glenda Hill
REAL ESTATE AGENT

916.761.7548
glendaahill@earthlink.net

Parishioner since 
1973

CHILDREN &
FAMILY DENTISTRY

“Syringe Free Dentistry - Our Wands® Do The Magic!”
916-961-4522 

M. ARLENITA GOMEZ CRODDY, D.D.S.
DAVID G. CRODDY, D.D.S.

MOTHER & SON TEAM
Personalized Gentle Care • Evening Appointments Available

We Listen & Respond to Your Needs
Conscious Sedation, General Anesthesia and Hospital Dentistry Available

6600 Madison Ave. Suite #12 • Carmichael, CA 95608
In the Madison Dental Center

Lind Brothers FD1141
A Local Family-Owned Funeral Home

Since 1964
916.482.8080

Sacramento Area
Real Estate
Specialist

and Dedicated
Parishioner

DRE# 01014440

Pam Johnson
(916) 716-6228

pam@bountypoint.com
www.bountypoint.com

ESTATE PLANNING
TRUST & PROBATE LAW

Andrew P. Pugno
CERTIFIED SPECIALIST

916.608.3065
pugnolaw.com

your neighborhood catering company for
weddings...baptisms...celebrations of life

BELLA BRU CAFE
catering manager, Barbara Torza

916.715.5048 • www.bellabrucafe.com
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